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Abstract 

Companies engaged in any field need to realize the importance of having innovation to increase growth and 
productivity in all sectors. Innovative work behavior becomes an important factor for organizational performance and 
long-term survival of employees. Quantitative techniques are used in this study by involving 100 respondents in F&B 
manufacturing industries beverages focused in Indonesia. The analysis of this study is a Structural Equation Model 
(SEM) approach with the help of smart PLS. The results show that knowledge acquisition does not affect innovative 
work behavior; leader role expectations affect innovative work behavior; perceive organizational support affect 
innovative work behavior; job satisfaction affect innovative work behavior. In the mediation hypothesis, it is found 
that job satisfaction is able to mediate the relationship between knowledge acquisition and leader role expectations; 
job satisfaction is not able to mediate the relationship between perceived organizational support and innovative work 
behavior. Then, the environmental dynamism variable is not able to moderate the relationship between knowledge 
acquisition and perceived organizational support on innovative work behavior; environmental dynamism is able to 
moderate the relationship between leader role expectations and innovative work behavior. 
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1. Introduction
Companies engaged in any field need to realize the importance of having
innovation to increase growth and productivity in all sectors. The development
of innovation in companies requires contributions from each individual; thus,
it is important for companies to realize and improve innovation at the level of
each individual (Akram  et al. 2020). Innovative work behavior refers to
activities related to employee development, promotion, and implementation of
useful innovations at any level of the organization. Innovative work behavior
includes the development of new ideas, technologies, and techniques, as well as
testing and implementing new methods related to business procedures, in certain
work areas with the aim of providing satisfaction to customers (Saeed  et al.
2019). Innovative work behavior is an important factor for organizational
performance and long-term survival of employees. Employees with innovative work
behavior can solve problems, provide good solutions, and improve performance
(Y. Li et al. ???  ).

Rodrigues et al. (2019) found that 80% of an idea is initiated by company 
employees and another 20% is the result of an innovation plan that the company 
had set. Therefore, employees are an important part of generating innovation. 
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The challenge that then arises is how to apply innovation in their respective 
contexts. Employees are one source of changes that occur in the company, 
including innovation (Saether 2019.). Various factors have been studied to see 
their effect on innovative behavior in the workplace. Hammond et al.(2011) 
stated that individual factors have a moderate effect on the phases in the 
innovation process of internal individuals such as age, gender, educational 
background, years of service, cognitive skills, and risk behavior and also 
individuals related to demographic factors, namely gender, age, ethnicity, 
education level. 

The form of work innovation for employees also needs to be grown in the F&B 
manufacturing industry. The food and beverage industry is one of the mainstay 
manufacturing sectors in making a major contribution to the growth of the 
national economy. According to the Ministry of Industry of the Republic of 
Indonesia, the achievement of F&B manufacturing performance has been 
consistently and continuously positive, starting from its role in increasing 
productivity, investment, exports to employment (Hooi and Leong 2017). From 
time to time, more companies that focus on food and beverages are trying to 
develop creativity to attract customers. This condition needs to be considered 
by every company, that innovative work behavior plays an important role. 

In their research Li et al. (2020) mention that in order to increase employees' 
innovative work behavior, leaders need to try to engage them effectively in 
their work by gaining their trust, which can help them participate in creative 
activities. In addition, Afsar & Umrani (2020) stated that transformational 
leadership has a positive impact on innovative work behavior and employee 
learning motivation mediated by the transformational leadership-innovative work 
behavior relationship. From the research results of Akram et al. (2020) stated 
that the confirmatory factor analysis showed a good fit of the model, while the 
structural equation model provided a significant and positive influence of 
organizational justice on employees' innovative work behavior and knowledge 
sharing; in addition, knowledge sharing also mediates the relationship between 
justice on employees and innovative work behavior in employees. 

In a dynamic external environment, the operations and performance of an 
organization may be affected due to shifting customer choices, technological 
advances, and fluctuations in demand and supply (Murcio and Scalzo 2021). The 
literature suggests that innovation may be riskier in organizations facing a 
changing environment. Therefore, understanding the relationship between 
environmental dynamism and employee innovative work behavior is important for 
employee job performance. Previous studies confirmed that environmental changes 
have a negative impact on employees' innovative work behavior and job 
performance. In addition to the environment, job satisfaction can also increase 
if employees have work innovation and a positive work environment. In the 
research of Thneibat (2021) stated that knowledge acquisition mediates the 
relationship between performance-based rewards and innovative work behavior. 
Akhtar et al.  (2019) stated that perceived organizational support has a 
relationship with innovative work behavior. 
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This study aims to determine the variables that affect the innovative work 
behavior of employees with job satisfaction and dynamic work environment 
conditions. Therefore, in this study, this research is entitled "Determinants 
of Innovative Work Behavior: The Role of Job Satisfaction as Mediation and 
Environmental Dynamism as Moderating Variable". 

2. Literature Review
2.1 Knowledge Acquisition
Knowledge is a process of translating information (such as data) and past 
experiences into a unified, meaningful relationship so that it can be understood 
and applied by an individual (Altmeyer et al. 2020). Knowledge acquisition is 
an organizational process to obtain the knowledge needed by an organization. 
When an organization realizes the limited knowledge they have, it needs to get 
knowledge either from within the organization or from outside the organization 
to fill the knowledge gap in the organization. Organizations can also work with 
other organizations to assist them in developing their knowledge acquisition 
skills. The process that describes relationships with outside parties, such as 
customers, suppliers, competitors, and other business partners who work together 
to provide potential knowledge. Companies can also buy knowledge that they 
cannot build themselves by recruiting experts or acquiring them from companies 
(Bloodgood 2019   ). Dimensions and Indicators of Knowledge Acquisition in this 
research is adopted (Forero  et al. 2014) 

2.2 Leader Role Expectations 
In theory "leader role theory”, it is explained that the main variables of a 
leader are action, interaction, and sentiment. When the interaction and 
participation in joint activities increases, feelings of belonging will arise 
and group norms will become clearer. The higher a person's position, the higher 
the adaptability of the leader to the group characteristics and the higher the 
level of interaction and involving many people. The role of leader is one of 
the 10 most important roles that a manager should play. It is described as a 
set of activities and behaviors that serve a specific function in the 
organization such as encouraging subordinates, setting the work atmosphere, and 
aligning the needs of subordinates and the organization (Gjerde and Ladegård 
2019). Indicators of Leader Role Expectations in this research is adopted by 
(Suifan et al. 2018). 

2.3 Perceive Organizational Support (POS) 
Perceive organizational support focuses on the strong incentives and support 
provided by the organization to motivate employees at all levels to develop a 
more productive mindset and create a superior work environment. POS has become 
one of the top strategies to help employees dramatically reduce stress levels 
and regain control over work-life balance (Sun  2019). Perceived Organizational 
Support (POS) refers to employees' perceptions of the extent to which the 
organization values employee contributions and cares about employee welfare. 
Perceived organizational support also refers to employees' overall beliefs about 
the extent to which the company values employees, cares about their well-being, 
and supports employees' socio-emotional needs by providing resources to help 
employees (Linda and Yonita  2018).Indicators of POS in this research is adopted 
by (Linda and Yonita  2018).  
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2.4 Job Satisfaction 
Job satisfaction is an employee's attitude towards work related to work 
situations, cooperation between employees, rewards received at work, and matters 
relating to physical and psychological factors. Job satisfaction is a general 
attitude towards a person's job that shows the difference between the number of 
awards they receive at work and the amount they believe they should receive 
(Dilig-Ruiz et al. 2018). Job satisfaction is one of the variables that can 
affect the productivity or work performance of employees. Job satisfaction is 
a form of emotional attitude that is pleasant and loves the work he is doing. 
Job satisfaction in work is job satisfaction that can be enjoyed at work by 
getting results from achieving work goals, placement, treatment, and a good 
working environment. Employees who can enjoy job satisfaction in this job, will 
choose to prioritize their work rather than the remuneration/wage they get from 
the job. Employees will feel more satisfied if their remuneration is 
proportional to the work done (Cansoy). Indicators of Job Satisfaction in this 
research is adopted by Hanafiah et al. (2020).  
 

2.5 Environmental Dynamism 
Environmental Dynamism (ED) refers to the instability or volatility of the 
firm's environment  and has been recognized as one of the key situational 
elements in dynamic capability theory (Kumar and Bhatia). ED is defined as a 
change in the competitive environment that has an impact on the character of 
competitors and the way they react to client demands and the situation in the 
branch of business. The dynamic environment is related to the high uncertainty 
of clients and competitors as well as high indicators of changing market trends 
and innovation in the business branch. In a dynamic environment, where demand 
is still changing, opportunities are getting bigger, and the best results must 
be owned by new change-oriented companies, because they have a good match 
between strategic orientation and environment (Petrus  2019). Indicators of ED 
in this research is adopted by (Tindika et al. 2020).  
 

2.6 Innovative Work Behavior 
Innovative work behavior is defined as all employee behavior directed at the creation, introduction or application of a 
related role, group or organization, which includes an idea, process, product or procedure, new to the relevant adoption 
unit. This definition limits innovative behavior to a deliberate attempt to provide new results that benefit the 
organization. Innovative work behavior is the intention of employees to create, introduce and implement new ideas 
that they have in the group or organization where they work, intended to optimize the performance of the group or 
organization (Shanker  et al 2017). Innovative work behavior is also defined as a complex behavior consisting of three 
different tasks, such as idea formation, idea promotion, and idea realization. Innovative work behavior begins with 
the creation of ideas, or the production of new ideas or solutions, which can be original or adapted from existing 
products or processes. Akram et al. (2020) and Bos-Nehles & Veenendaal (2019) describe IWB as all individual 
actions directed at generating, processing and implementing/implementing new ideas about how to do things, 
including new products, ideas, technologies, procedures or work processes with the aim of increasing effectiveness 
and success. Indicators of Innovative Work Behavior in this research is adopted by (Woods et al.  2018);(Muchiri et 
al. 2020).  
 
2.7 Thinking Framework 
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Figure 1. knowledge acquisition and innovative work behavior 

H1: There is an effect between knowledge acquisition and innovative work 
behavior 
H2: There is an effect between leader role expectations and innovative work 
behavior 
H3: There is an effect between perceive organizational support and innovative 
work behavior 
H4: There is an effect between job satisfaction and innovative work behavior 
H5: There is an influence between knowledge acquisition and job satisfaction 
H6: There is an effect between leader role expectationsand job satisfaction 
H7: There is an effect between perceive organizational support and job satisfaction 
H8: There is an effect between knowledge acquisition and innovative work behavior mediated by job satisfaction 
H9: There is an effect between leader role expectations and innovative work behavior mediated by job satisfaction 
H10: There is an effect between perceive organizational support and innovative work behavior mediated by job 
satisfaction 
H11: There is an effect between knowledge acquisition and innovative work behavior moderated by environmental 
dynamism 
H12: There is an effect between leader role expectations and innovative work behavior moderated by environmental 
dynamism 
H13: There is an effect between perceive organizational support and innovative work behavior moderated by 
environmental dynamism 
 
3. Methods 
Quantitative technique is used in this study. The purpose of quantitative studies is to test known hypotheses. This 
method uses the numbers generated from measurements made with a questionnaire on vstudy variables. In this study, 
it involves 100 respondents from F&B manufacturing industries beverages focused in Indonesia. The analysis of this 
study is a Structural Equation Model (SEM) approach with the help of smart PLS (Ghozali 2018). SEM is a 
multivariate analysis technique that is useful for analyzing the pattern of relationships between variables and their 
indicators, between variables, as well as direct measurement errors for a comprehensive picture of a model. 
 
Outer Model Analysis 
  Validity and reliability tests are carried out to ensure that the measurements used are accurate and reliable (valid and 
reliable). Testing the validity and reliability can be seen at the following: 1) convergent validity, 2) discriminant 
validity, 3) composite reliability, and 4) cronbach's Alpha. Then, The dependent construct (R-square) is used to 
analyze the effect of the specific independent variable on the dependent latent variable, which shows the magnitude 
of the effect. 
 
Inner Model Analysis 
  Deep model analysis, also known as structural modeling, is a technique for predicting causal relationships between 
model variables. Hypotheses are tested during deep model analysis in Smart PLS testing. The value of t-statistics and 
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probability values can be shown in evaluating the hypothesis. The results of the t-statistics used to test the hypothesis 
by using the statistical value is 1.96 for alpha 5 percent, while the beta score is used to determine the direction of the 
influence of the relationship between variables. The criteria for acceptance/rejection of the hypothesis are: 
Ha= t-statistic > 1.96 with p-values < 0.05. 
H0 = t-statistic < 1.96 with a score of p-values > 0.05. 
 
4. Result  

 
 

Figure 2. Analysis Result 
 
Outer Model Analysis 
Validity test 
Validity test is used to measure the validity or validity of a questionnaire. 
In this research, validity testing is carried out using convergent validity and 
AVE. The instrument is declared valid if the AVE value is > 0.05 and the outer 
loading value is (> 0.6). 

 
Table 8. Validity Test Results 

 
Variable Indicator AVE Outer Loading Result 

Knowledge Acquisition (X1) 

X1.1 

0.650 

0.786 Valid 
X1.2 0.773 Valid 
X1.3 0.881 Valid 
X1.4 0.818 Valid 
X1.5 0.773 Valid 
X1.6 0.833 Valid 
X1.7 0.806 Valid 
X1.8 0.772 Valid 

Leader Role Expectations 
(X2) 

X2.1 

0.524 

0.615 Valid 
X2.2 0.721 Valid 
X2.3 0.786 Valid 
X2.4 0.761 Valid 

Perceive Organizational 
Support (X3) 

X3.1 

0.647 

0.716 Valid 
X3.2 0.864 Valid 
X3.3 0.772 Valid 
X3.4 0.821 Valid 
X3.5 0.807 Valid 
X3.6 0.838 Valid 
Y1.1 0.666 0.887 Valid 
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Innovative Work Behavior 
(Y) 

Y1.2 0.878 Valid
Y1.3 0.815 Valid
Y1.4 0.702 Valid

Environmental Dynamism (M) 
M.1

0.622 
0.704 Valid

M.2 0.881 Valid
M.3 0.779 Valid

Job Satisfaction (Z) 

Z.1

0.632 

0.763 Valid
Z.2 0.828 Valid
Z.3 0.753 Valid
Z.4 0.833 Valid

Knowledge Acquisition (X1) 
* Environmental Dynamism 
(M) 

X1*M 1,000 0.842 Valid 

Leader Role Expectation 
(X2) * Environmental 
Dynamism (M) 

X2*M 1,000 1.035 Valid 

Perceive Organizational 
Support (X3) * 
Environmental Dynamism (M) 

X3*M 1,000 0.914 Valid 

Reliability Test 
Researchers used 2 types of reliability tests, namely the Cronbach Alpha test 
and the Composite Reliability test. Cronbach Alpha measures the lowest value 
(lowerbound) reliability. The data is declared good if the data has a Cronbach 
alpha value> 0.7. Meanwhile, composite reliability measures the actual 
reliability value of a variable. Data is declared to have high reliability if 
it has a composite reliability score >0.7. 

Table 9. Reliability Test Results 

Cronbach's Alpha Composite Reliability 

Environmental Dynamism (M) 0.701 0.830 

Innovative Work Behavior (Y) 0.827 0.887 

Job Satisfaction (Z) 0.805 0.873 

Knowledge Acquisition (X1) 0.923 0.937 

Leader Role Expectations (X2) 0.721 0.814 

Perceive Organizational Support (X3) 0.890 0.916 

X1*M 1,000 1,000 

X2*M 1,000 1,000 

X3*M 1,000 1,000 

R-Square Test
Coefficient determination test (R-Square) is used in the measurement to measure
how much the endogenous variables are influenced by other variables. Based on
the data analysis carried out using the smartPLS program, the R-Square value is
obtained as shown in the table below.

Table 10. R-Square Test Results 

R Square R Square Adjusted 
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Innovative Work Behavior (Y) 0.780 0.760 

Job Satisfaction (Z) 0.740 0.732 
 
Based on the test results, obtained a score of r-square for innovative work 
behavior is 0.780 which means that innovative work behavior is influenced by 
environmental dynamism, job satisfaction, knowledge acquisition, leader role 
expectations, and perceived organization support by 78% and the rest is 
influenced by variables that have not been explained in this study. Then, the 
r-square score for job satisfaction is 0.740, which means that job satisfaction 
is influenced by environmental dynamism, innovative work behavior, knowledge 
acquisition, leader role expectations, and perceived organization support 
 
Hypothesis Test 

Table 11. Hypothesis Test Results 
 

 Original 
Sample (O) 

T Statistics 
(|O/STDEV|) P Values 

Direct influence 

Job Satisfaction (Z) -> Innovative Work Behavior (Y) 0.466 4.149 0.000 

Knowledge Acquisition (X1) -> Innovative Work Behavior (Y) 0.107 0.748 0.455 

Knowledge Acquisition (X1) -> Job Satisfaction (Z) 0.526 4.037 0.000 

Leader Role Expectation (X2) -> Innovative Work Behavior (Y) 0.337 2.282 0.023 

Leader Role Expectation (X2) -> Job Satisfaction (Z) 0.326 2,773 0.006 
Perceive Organizational Support (X3) -> Innovative Work Behavior 
(Y) 0.263 2.862 0.004 

Perceive Organizational Support (X3) -> Job Satisfaction (Z) 0.049 0.548 0.584 

X1*M -> Innovative Work Behavior (Y) 0.183 1,419 0.156 

X2*M -> Innovative Work Behavior (Y) 0.187 2,068 0.039 

X3*M -> Innovative Work Behavior (Y) 0.066 0.640 0.522 

Indirect Influence 
Knowledge Acquisition (X1) -> Job Satisfaction (Z) -> Innovative 
Work Behavior (Y) 0.245 2,759 0.006 

Leader Role Expectation (X2) -> Job Satisfaction (Z) -> Innovative 
Work Behavior (Y) 0.152 2,347 0.019 

Perceive Organizational Support (X3) -> Job Satisfaction (Z) -> 
Innovative Work Behavior (Y) 0.023 0.532 0.595 

 
5. Discussion  
5.1 Knowledge Acquisition does not Affect Innovative Work Behavior 
Hypothesis testing results knowledge acquisition on innovative work behavior get a score (p = 0.107) with p values 
of 0.455 (p <0.05) and t statistic of 0.748 (p> 1.96) indicating that there is no relationship between variables. This 
result is not in accordance with the research of (Thneibat et al. 2021)  which shows that performance-based rewards 
have a positive effect on knowledge acquisition. In addition, knowledge acquisition mediates the relationship between 
performance-based rewards and IWB. Same results also found in the research conducted by Zaman & Abbasi (2020) 
who stated that reflective learning and knowledge acquisition (organizational learning dimension) are positively 
related to IWB. Knowledge acquisition is a creative activity related to the development of knowledge through 
interactions with customers and other co-workers (Kim et al. 2021). 
 
5.2 Leader Role Expectation Affects Innovative Work Behavior 
Hypothesis testing results leader role expectationson innovative work behavior get a score (p=0.337) with p values 
0.023 (p<0.05) and t statistic of 2.282 (p>1.96) indicates that there is a significant positive relationship between 
variables. The higher the leader role expectation is, the higher the innovative work behavior will be. Javed, et al. 
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(2019) also stated that leader role expectations increase employee IWB. IWB as 'individual' behavior is directed at the 
initiation and introduction of a new idea, process, product or procedure and useful in a work, group, or organizational 
role. With a good leader in a company will be able to increase the innovation and creativity of employees Saeed et al. 
(2019) This condition will benefit the company and be able to help the company to be superior to competitors in other 
F&B manufacturing companies. 
 
5.3 Perceive Organizational Support Affect Innovative Work Behavior 
Hypothesis testing results perceive organizational support on innovative work behavior got a score (p=0.263) with p 
values of 0.004 (p<0.05) and t statistic of 2.862 (p>1.96) indicating that there is a significant positive relationship 
between variables. The higher perceive organizational support is, the higher the innovative work behavior will be. 
Bos-Nehles & Veenendaal (2019) explained that IWB employees can be encouraged by providing a supportive work 
environment in creating creative ideas and concepts. Innovation requires several elements of intrinsic motivation that 
underpin the notion of an innovative work environment that sets the stage for the realization of such ideas as 
meaningfulness, sense of competence, autonomy and effectiveness. In addition, Saether (2019) stated that 
organizational support needed for creativity increases intrinsic motivation and positively influences innovative work 
behavior in this regard. Similarly, Le & Lei (2019) stated that there is a positive relationship between supervisor 
support and innovative work behavior in their study. 
 
5.4 Job Satisfaction Affect Innovative Work Behavior 
Hypothesis testing results job satisfaction on innovative work behavior get a score (p = 0.466) with p values 0.000 (p 
<0.05) and t statistic of 4.149 (p> 1.96) indicating that there is a significant positive relationship between the variables. 
The higher job satisfaction is, the higher the innovative work behavior will be. This result is not in line with research 
conducted by Nasir, Halimatussakdiah, & Suryani (2019) stating that work innovation behavior has no effect on job 
satisfaction. In another study conducted by Danish et al. (2019) stated that job satisfaction has a significant relationship 
with IWB. These employees more often exhibit innovative behavior that feels intrinsically motivated. Individuals who 
feel great at work are naturally persuaded to explore new things in unique ways. This is important in developing a 
company engaged in food and beverage. 
 
5.5 Knowledge Acquisition affect job satisfaction 
Hypothesis testing results knowledge acquisition to job satisfaction get a score (p=0.526) with p values 0.000 (p<0.05) 
and a t statistic of 4.037 (p>1.96) indicates that there is a significant positive relationship between variables.The higher 
knowledge acquisition is, the higher job satisfaction is knowledge is present as the most important resource for 
organizational strategy. Knowledge management covers a wide range of topics, but knowledge sharing is a particular 
focus of knowledge management (Usmanova, et al. 2020). Knowledge sharing is a culture of social interaction that 
involves sharing knowledge, experience and staff skills across departments or organizations. When employees have 
an awareness of the importance of knowledge management in the world of work, it will help lead to job satisfaction. 
In addition, Kianto, Vanhala, & Heilmann (2016) mentioned that knowledge acquisitionis not a factor that can affect 
job satisfaction. 
 
5.6 Leader Role Expectations Affect Job Satisfaction 
Hypothesis testing results leader role expectationstojob satisfaction get a score (p = 0.326) with p values of 0.006 (p 
<0.05) and t statistics of 2.773 (p> 1.96) indicating that there is a significant positive relationship between the 
variables. The higher leader role expectation is, the higher job satisfaction will be. Li et al. (2018) stated that good 
leadership will affect employee job satisfaction in a company. 
 
5.7 Perceive Organizational Support does not Affect Job Satisfaction 
Hypothesis testing results perceive organizational support to job satisfaction get a score (p = 0.049) with p values 
0.584 (p <0.05) and t statistics of 0.548 (p> 1.96) indicating that there is no relationship between variables. Yan, 
Huang, & Chen (2018) states that organizational support can increase employee satisfaction; this is clearly not in line 
with the results of research on this F&B manufacturing company. Support will help employees feel comfortable and 
have openness with the entire company structure so that this can increase job satisfaction. The existence of job 
satisfaction can improve employee performance. 
 
5.8 Job Satisfaction is able to Mediate Knowledge Acquisition and Innovative Work Behavior 
Variable hypothesis testing results job satisfaction mediate the relationship between knowledge acquisition and 
innovative work behavior to get value (p=0.245) with p values of 0.006 (p<0.05) with a t-statistic of 2.759 (p>1.96) 
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showing the relationship between variables that knowledge acquisition to innovative work behavior is strengthened 
by job satisfaction. The research of Usmanova et al. (2020) focuses on the level of IWB in the workplace, known as 
“Kreativitas yang Disengaja, Pengenalan dan Penerapan Ide Baru” (Intentional Creativity, Introduction and 
Application of New Ideas) to face new challenges in complex environments.  In addition, colleagues or potential 
partners promote ideas that arise when individuals engage in social activities in order to create ideas and get supporters 
around ideas. Hameed et al. (2019) found that knowledge is the result of organizational fairness influenced by 
employee psychological ownership mechanisms. Job satisfaction is an individual's emotional, cognitive, and 
evaluative response to an action. Expatriates are an important part of an organization's workforce, and international 
mission failures can harm the organization and lead to poor performance. Job satisfaction reflects people's feelings 
about their work in different ways and is an indicator of emotional well-being. 
 
5.9 Job Satisfaction is able to Mediate Leader Role Expectation and Innovative Work Behavior 
Variable hypothesis testing results job satisfaction mediate relationship of leader role expectations towards innovative 
work behavior get value(p=0.152) with p values of 0.019 (p<0.05) with a t-statistic of 2.347 (p>1.96) showing the 
relationship between variables that leader role expectationsto innovative work behavior is strengthened by job 
satisfaction. IWB refers to the deliberate efforts of employees to create new ideas, promote these ideas and realize 
their application in order to benefit the team or group, and the organization. Research on innovation reveals that 
employees with a wide range of experience, communication, and relationship skills are involved to make the 
innovation process effective (Yun, Zhao et al.). The existence of a view of good leadership will increase employee 
innovation, which will lead to an increase in job satisfaction (Op den Kamp et al. 2018). 
 
5.10 Job Satisfaction is unable to Mediate Perceive Organizational Support and Innovative Work Behavior 
Variable hypothesis testing results job satisfaction mediate relationship of perceive organizational support towards 
innovative work behavior get value(p=0.023) with p values 0.595 (p<0.05) with a t statistic of 0.532 (p>1.96) showed 
no relationship between variables that perceive organizational support to innovative work behavior is mediated by job 
satisfaction. Employees involved in open innovation must face the aforementioned challenges through trust creation 
and goal setting together with other stakeholders. On the other hand, the open innovation process begins with a mindset 
known as an open innovation culture. This type of culture is motivated through openness because people with diverse 
backgrounds improve the ability to respond quickly to changing markets (Yun, Lee   et al.  2019    .). 
 
5.11 Environmental Dynamism is unable to Moderate Knowledge Acquisition and Innovative Work Behavior 
Variable hypothesis testing results environmental dynamism moderates the relationship of knowledge acquisition to 
innovative work behavior gets value(p=0.187) with p values of 0.039 (p<0.05) with t statistic of 2.068 (p>1.96) 
showed no relationship between variables that knowledge acquisition to innovative work behavior moderated by 
environmental dynamism. However, according to Javed et al. (2019) these new ideas are different from the traditional 
ideas prevailing in the work environment. Therefore, in the context of innovation, employees need the support of the 
organization's work environment 
 
5.12 Environmental Dynamism is able to Moderate Leader. 
Role Expectationand Innovative Work Behavior 
Variable hypothesis testing results environmental dynamism moderate the relationship of leader role expectations 
towards innovative work behavior get value (p=0.152) with p values of 0.019 (p<0.05) with a t-statistic of 2.347 
(p>1.96) showed that there is a relationship between variables that leader role expectations to innovative work 
behavior is moderated by environmental dynamism. Afsar & Umrani (2020) shows that transformational leadership 
has a positive impact on employees' innovative work behavior and learning motivation mediated transformational 
leadership-innovative work behavior relationships. Further studies show that the complexity of the task and the climate 
of innovation moderate the relationship between transformational leadership and the innovative work behavior of 
employees. 
 
5.13 Environmental Dynamism is unable to Moderate Perceive Organizational Support and Innovative Work 
Behavior 
Variable hypothesis testing results environmental dynamism moderate the relationship of perceive organizational 
support towards innovative work behavior get value (p = 0.023) with p values of 0.0595 (p <0.05) with a t statistic of 
0.595 (p> 1.96) indicating there is a relationship between variables that perceive organizational support to innovative 
work behavior moderated byenvironmental dynamism. The process of individual innovation among team members 
consists of three stages: Idea generation, filtering, and modification. The study argues that individual information 
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exchange behavior plays a role in promoting the three stages of individual innovation. First, members of the 
entrepreneurial team can obtain more varied information and ideas through the exchange of information, which 
provides them with additional raw materials for generating new and innovative ideas. Secondly, sharing personal ideas 
also helps them increase their understanding of other people's comments and suggestions regarding their ideas, 
allowing them to better filter and improve their innovative ideas. Finally, the behavior of information exchange can 
increase trust and cooperation among team members, which allows the realization of innovative ideas (Deng et al. 
2021). 
 
6. Conclusion  
From the research above, it can be concluded that there is no relationship between the variablesknowledge acquisition 
with innovative work behavior. There is a significant positive relationship between leader role expectations and 
innovative work behavior. There is a significant positive relationship between perceive organizational support and 
innovative work behavior. There is a significant positive relationship between the job satisfaction and innovative work 
behavior. There is a significant positive relationship between knowledge acquisition and job satisfaction. There is a 
significant positive relationship between leader role expectations and job satisfaction. There is no relationship between 
perceive organizational support and job satisfaction. In the mediation hypothesis, it is found that job satisfaction is 
able to mediate the relationship between knowledge acquisition and leader role expectations with innovative work 
behavior. Job satisfaction is not able to mediate the relationship between perceived organizational support and 
innovative work behavior. Then, the environmental dynamism variable is not able to moderate the relationship 
between knowledge acquisition and perceived organizational support on innovative work behavior. Environmental 
dynamism is able to moderate the relationship between leader role expectations and innovative work behavior. 
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